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B LA I R RICHARDSON 
A Review of His Boxing Career 

By J. EARLE PEMBERTON 
Self-confidence is the trademark of a champion-any cham

pion. Not only had Blair Richardson that amazing courage, 
get-up-and-go-at-it, he still has it. What's more important, he 
knows how to use it-something few can handle at any stage 
of life. 

BlatI' Richardson embarked on his 
boxing career in July 1956. He en
gaged In three bouts that year, all 
ending in knockouts. 

In 1957 Richardson suffered his 
only loss when he dropped a close 
six-round decision to AI MacLean 
of New Glasgow, N. S. The follow
ing mon th one George Bonovich 
managed to get a SlX-round draw 
with Richardson, but if Bonavich 
choose to fight Instead of run it 
certainly would have been a differ
ent story. 

In 1958 Blair disposed o! New 
Waterford's Russ Michalsky in less 
than one round, knocked out K . O. 
O'Malley in two roundS. got rid of 
Kenny Stokes in two and stopped 
A1f Grant in Uu'ee. 

Busy Year 
The year 1959 was a. busy one for 

Blair. starting January 14, he put 
Joe SCott away in three, knocked 
out rough, tough, Tiger Steel in 
eight. Hung the K. O. sign on Nick 
Kovnc in three to cop the Mari
time Middleweight Title. Knocked 
out Wally \Vilson in two, AI Duarte 
In five, Hank Mercer in five, Gaston 
Roy in eight. Forced tough, Yvon 
Turenne to quit in six to win the 
Eastern Canada Middleweight 
Crown. Flattened Willie Troy in 
foul' and with some of the stiffest 
punching ever displayed in Halifax 
Forum Blair hung a T. K. O. on 
tough, "Hobo" Fiddler of Prince 
Albert, Sask; forcing the western 
g'entleman to quit in the eighth 
rOlUld . Fiddler is the Western 
Canadian Champion. It was a non
title bout. 

It was In the Fiddler fight that 
Richardson's hand injuries began, 
when he suffered a cracked bone 
1n the third finger of h1s right hand. 
The hand injury put the Eastern 
Canada Champion on the sidelines 
for almost four months. 

1960 Bou ts 
Richardson started his 1960 camp

a-ign March 14, by stopping Dick 
Verde of Palmer, Mass; after 99 
seconds in the first round. This was 
a six-rounder on the card headlined 
by heavyweights Willie Besmanoff 
and New Englander Tom McNeely, 
in Boston. 

Blair is being handled in his 
Boston bouts by vetem trainer
manager Johnny Buckley. 

on March 15, in a long-distance 
call to his manager Johnny Nemis, 
Blair made the folloWing statement: 
"I'm happy here because I have 
good sparring mates. It wasn't fair 
at home, to myself or my sparring 
partners. They were not encouraged, 
and it wasn't helping me. Up here 
1 have good sparrIng mates, I'm 
learning and gaining experience. 

In April 1960, one of the greatest 
champions of all-time, Mickey 
'Walker, visited young Blair Richard
son's training camp in Boston. The 
one-time holder of world welter and 
middleweight crowns, Mickey gave 
young Blair some kind words of 
advice, and considered the Eastern 
Canada champion one of the finest 
prospects he bad seen in a long 
time. 

'Whips \Vilber Washington 
'With Lett Hand 

April first saw Blair pitted against 
Wilber Washington, .New York 
middleweight. Running his un
beaten streak to 17 bouts Richardson 
gained an unanimous six-round de
Cision by whipping Washington with 
his left hand. In the meantime the 
fans at horne were itching to see 
their na ti ve son in action in Cape 
Breton. On March 29, promoter 
Gussie MacLel1an announced that 
arrangements had been completed 
with vetern Boston fight manager, 
Jack Hapl1n, for the services of Al 
Rose of Brookline, Mal'S. The fight 

was staged at the Glace Bay 
Forwn, April 16, 1960. The 
Breton boy disposing of Rose 
sixth round of a scheduled O-rou,O<I. __ 
bout. 

Decked For First Time 
In this bout Richardson was deck

ed for the first time in his career. In 
the opening round Rose tagged 
Richardson with a solid right to the 
jaw. To the 3,500 fans who witnessed 
the encounter, the right-hand punch 
that caught Blair on the jaw seemed 
to be just another hard blow. 
Richardson was on his feet at once 
but took the mandatory eight count 
before continuing. Richardson stay
ed clear of his opponent for the re
mainder of the round. In the 
second round Blair almost ended the 
fight when he floored Rose with a 
terrific right hand punch, and 
dumped him again in the fifth, but 
it wasn't until 1:46 or the sixth 
round tha t the SOuth Bar boy was 
able to put Rose down for keeps. 

Broken Jaw Kept Secret 
Not until the fight was over was 

it learned that Blair suffered a 
broken jaw in that first round 
knockdown. Fighting with the 
cow'age of a tiger, Richardson faced 
his antigonist for almost six rounds 
with but one thing on his mind -
the business at hand. To destroy the 
man he faced or be destroyed him
self. 

Richardson's injury was kept a 
secret until the bout was over. Only 
manager Johnny N emlS and trainer 
Leo Pratt, who wanted to stop the 
fight, knew about it. But Richardson 
wanted to continue. " I was in the 
ring," he said afterwards, "and they 
could count me out or carry me 
out . A lot of people paid to see a 
fight, and I didn't want to see them 
disappointed." "I had my mouth 
open," said Richardson, " If my 
mouth had been closed Rose would 
not have broken my Jaw." 

First hint that Richarlson was 
hurt came as Blair stood in a neut
ral corner, holding his jaw with both 
hands and splitting blood. As soon 
as Rose was counted out, Blair and 
his handlers hunied to his dressing
room where he was examined by 
Boxing Commission doctor, Art 
Ormiston ilnd rushed to the City 
Hospital. 

(continued on page 2) 

BLAIR RICHARDSON 
Eastern Can. Middleweight Champ
ion. Leading contender for Canadian 
middleweight title. 

Photo by Pemberton 

Five $10 Draws 
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Sydney, N. S., July 1960. Left to right: Johnny Nemis, Blair Rieha.rdson and 

the one and only Jack Dempsey. Photo by Abbass 



Blair Richardson 
(continued from page 1) 

Blair also injured hIs right. hand 
when he fired the K. O. punch in 
the sixth. It was a recurrence of the 
old injury from the "Hobo" Fiddler 
fight. 

First Time Rose Had 
Been Knocked Out 

"I was told Richardson was a 
solid socker ," Rose said after the 
fight," but I had no idea he was 
such a terrific hitter. I didn't fully 
recover from that blow in the second 
round, and I just couldn't get going 
right after that. " 

It was the first time Rose had 
been knocked out, in 18 professional 
fights, and only his second defeat. 

Sidelined Five 1\lon ths 
After being sidelined five months, 

Blair Richardson made his return to 
the ring by knocking out Ted 
lRoosevelt) Myrick of Youngstown, 
Ohio, at 2 :26 of the fourth round of 
a scheduled IO-fOund non-title bout 
before close to 5,000 Cans at the 
Halifax Forum, SeptemlJer 27. 

The following month saw Blair 
back at Glace Bay Miners FonID1 
where he was matched with vetem 
Johnny Cunningham, the Baltimore, 
M. D ., "Cutie". 

Cunningham had fought some of 
the best lightweights and welters in 
the world, including Carmen Basilio 
(three times) Ike Williams, Curtis 
Wade, Gil Turner, Arthur King. 
Jimmy Carter, Kid GavUan, Charley 
Scott, Joe DeNucci, and Holly Mlms. 

In his dressing room, before the 
fight. a fan passed Cunningham a 
copy of "Punching With Pember
ton" which contained Blatr Richard
son 's boxing record. Looking over 
the Cape Breton boy's vIctims Cun
ningham remarked, "Say, this boy 
Richardson don't mess around much 
after the fifth round." In the CUn
ningham bout it was Richardson's 
power against CunninghRm's exper-

AL. McLEAN 
New Glasgow, N. S . Only man to win 
o\'er Riehardson. 

Photo by Pemberton 

YVON TURENNE 
Montreal, Canada, Middleweight 

Photo by Pem herton 

ience, and in the end, youth. agres
siveness and solid pWlch paid off 
for the local boy. 

Richardson started slow but mis
sed his big chance to end it when he 
floored Cunningham for a nine 
count in the fifth rOWld. 

Judge Joe Burchell scored it 5-4-1 
for Richardson. Referee Pordena 
Smith and Judge Jim Cruickshanks 
had identical 6-2-2 carets. The de
cision going to RichardSon. 

Defends TitJe 
On November 1st, before an es

timated 5,000 fans, at Halifax. 
Forum, Blair Richardson, retained 
his Eastern Canada middleweight 
boxing crown by scoring a. seventh
rOWld technical knockout over Yvon 
Turenne of Montreal. Richardson 
wound up the scheduled 10-round 
ti tle match with a flurry of upper
cuts. 

KO's Ha-miJton 
When Jean Hamilton, Bronx. N. 

Y. middleweight arrived in Glace 
Bay (or his lO-rOWld bout with 
Blair Richardson. he made the fol
lowing statement to Cape Breton 
Post sports editor, Aubrey Keizer: 

''I'm sure that if I would fight 
Paul Pender anywhere but in 
Boston I would beat him I know 
Richardson is a solid pWlcher, as 
shown by his record, but he's going 
to have trouble hitting me." the 
Bronx negro added. (Note: Ham
ilton had dropped a lO-roWld de
cision to Paul Pender in December 
1959'> Blair did have a little trouble 
hitting Hamilton in the first two 
rounds but in the third the blond 
belter landed a solid right that 

shook his opponent tram head to toe. 
Blair followed up his advantage by 
crowding the American in the 
fourth. Left jabs and heavy rlgh t
hand punching were beginning to 

tell. In the sixth Richardson floored 
Hamilton for the first knockdown 
of the fight, and as the fighters 
pOWlded away at each other, Ham
ilton's face began to bleed. Richard
son opened the eighth round with 
some solid socking to Hamilton's 
short ribs and when the round 
ended the Bronx boy was in plenty 
trouble. In the ninth, Richardson 
was really rolling and it was just a 
matter of how long Hamilton could 
stand up to it. Midway through the 
tenth and final round Hamilton 
went down on one knee and the 
referee, Pordena Smith called a 
halt .• declaring Richardson the win
ner by a T . K. O. 

Hamilton sa.!d after the fight, "r 
knew Richardson could hit 
but never figured that hard." 

Fractured Hand 
Blair Richardson's Irnockout vic

tory over Hamilton was not all re
jOicing. In the fourth rOWld Blatr 
hit Hamilton on the torehead frac
tW'ing his right hand Cor the fourth 
time. 

1961 Bou ts 
The injured hand put Blair on the 

sidelines for almost five months. On 
May 2, at the Halifax Forum Rich
a rdson took on Bobby Barnes of 
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania and de
feated him on points in a dull 10-
round bout. The Eastern Canada. 
middleweight champion was off in 
his timing and rusty from his long 
layoff. The only knockdown came in 
the sixth rOWld when Richardson 
caught Barnes with a right cross, 
decking him for a nine-count. After 
the fight Johnny Nemls, Richard
son's trainer-manager, said, "I 
wasn't the least disappointed in 
Blair's showing." JOhnny explainEd 
it this way. "Barnes was a cutie, 
fought sideways, made it tough for 
Blair to get a gOOd shot. Blair 
didn't favor the right hand - it 
was completly mende<1 and we are 
ready." 

Stops The Big Swede 
Following a stlfI, one month train

ing grind, Blair Richardson scored a 
third-round knockout over Eskll 
(Swede) Emerson, before 4,000 howl
ing fans at the Halifa.x Forum, May 
30, 1961. Emerson, middleweight 
champion of Sweden. was all 
through at 2:58 of the third round. 

Richardson who had lost favor 
with the fans after his dull showing 
with Bobby Barnes, took the of
fensive from the start and never let 
his man get set. After a slow first 
round, the Cape Breton boy socked 
the Swede with a solid right, early 
in the second. dropplng him in a 
neutral corner. In the third 
Richardson really went to work. A 
couple of good, stiff left jabs fol
lowed by a hard right cross dropped 
Emerson on the seat or his pants. 
The Swede was up at the count of 
four only to run into another Rich
ardson barra.ge, flooring him again 
for a seven-count. lie staggered to 
his feet but referee Delaney took 
one look and called a halt. Emerson 
had 18 wins and one draw in 24 
pro fights. He had 71 amateur bouts 
in Sweden. 

Ready For Emery 
On August 29, at the Halifax 

Forum, Blair Richardson will meet 
Burke Emery, Light-Heavyweight 
Champion of Canada in a· lO·round 
non-title bout. It will be a severe 
test for the SOuth Bar Bomber. With 
his right hand completely healed, 
and his terrific punching power, I 
like to think Blair Richardson has 
an excellent chance at winning. 

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW 
YOUR BOXING HISTORY? 

The first correct answer to the 
following questions will receive a 
five dollar bill. Please enclose five 
cents postage for reply. 

Questions 
In 19 .. one sta te alone had four 
recognized boxing champions. 
1. Name t he state? 
2. State the year? 
3. Name the champions? 
4. The division they fought In? 
5. And who each defeated. tor the 

title? 

Blair Richardson at Sydney City Hospital with injuries suffered in bout 
"ith Al Rose. X -Rays showed a fractured right jaw, and a break on the 
upper side of the left jaw. Blair also suffered a broken hand in the sixth 
round. He fought from the first round on with the broken jaw. 

. Photo by Abbass 



CHAPTER NINE 

IIScrum Up, Caledonia! II 
HIGHLIGHTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE FAMOUS 

CALEDONIA ATHLETIC CLUB 

By J. EARLE PEMBERTON 
Caledonia Swamps 

Montreal Ruggers 35-0 
Glace Bay, Nov. 17, 1937 - By a 

score of 35 to 0, Caledonia this after
noon retained the Eastern Canada 
EngUsh Rugby Championship they 
first won in 1929. 

Burying the challengers, Bank of 
Montreal Champions of Quebec, 
under an avalanche of trySt goal 
kicks and a truly wonderful drop 
kick, the Caledonian's were mag
nificent in their victory. A litte slow 
getting underway. as usual, the 
Galedonian's did not break into the 
scoring column until after 13 min
utes of the first period passed. In 
the first half they scored fourteen 
polnts, a try by "Mutt' Morris, a 
goal kicked by George Nlcholson 
from Fess Anderson's try. a second 
try by Anderson ana one by Bob 
MUITant, making fourteen points. 

Second BaU 
In the second half a try by Mur

rant. one by "Grunts" MacInnis, a 
drop kick goal by Addie MacIntyre, 
a try by "Mutt" Morris, a goal by 
George Nicholson tram a try by 
MacInnis and a try by Bob Murrant, 
gave the champions another twenty
one points for a total of thirty-five, 
the Wghest score registered against 
a. visiting rugby team here. 

In Complete Control 
It was, as the visitors stated after 

the game, a truly magnlficent rugby 
team that vanquished the Montreal 
challengers. Pitted agamst a team 
that played openly, the Caledonian's 
were given a great opportunity of 
displaying the style of play at 
play at which they are perfect, and 
the game was remarkably fast 
throughout. In every department. 
the Caledonian's excelled, and that 
about tells the story. 

Smooth Workmen 
The Blue and Whites worked like 

a piece of machinery. The forwards, 
lighter than the opposing pack, were 
as effective as their backs in offence 
and defensive play. They tackled 
sharp, followed up fast and their 
passing plays with the backs was a 
treat to watch, The caledonia back
field was never seen to better ad
vantage and while it would be unfair 
lo single out any single performer, 
the playing of Bob Murrant and 
"Mutt" Morris on the wings and 
Addie MacIntyre, who with Johnnie 
Vey formed the three-quarter line, 
was spectacular throughout. 

!\Iurrant St.ands Out 
Vey, out of the game all season, 

filled in for Les Topshee, who view
ed the game from the press box with 
an injured leg. Murrant. "The Gal
loping Ghost", was the outstanding 
player on the field, his ball handllng, 
sensational running, effective tackl
ing and covering up for his team
mates, made him a standout. Out 
on the other wing, rolypoJy "Mutt" 
Morris, electr1fl.ed the spectators 
with his plunging, shaking 01I op
posing tacklers and ground gaining 
runs. 

Smart Field-Goal 
Addie MacIntyre's drop kick goal 

in the second half was one of the 
finest efforts ever seen here, and his 
all-round playing was magnificent. 

The half line, with "Gnmts·, Mac
Innis as scrum half, "Fess" Ander
son as standoff and George Nichol
son as wing forward , were very ef
fective. MacInnis, while he bobbled 
a play or two, more than made up 
for them with two sizzling trys. 

Forwards Click 
The forward pack of the champ

ions clicked beautifully, although 
pushed back a t times by the heavier 
Montreal pack. The caledonian's 
having much the better of the scum
mages, getting the ball out cleanly 
37 times to 15. The Blue and White 
front line broke quickly and their 
tackling was deadly. They clicked 
nicely with the backs in passing 
plays, followed up fast and smother
ed attempts of the bankers' back
field to get any plays started. At 
fullback was the old general him
self, Melvln Sheppard, who had little 
te do, but what he had, he handled 
well . 

Many Lineouts 
Of the lineouts taken, the most 

seen in a rugby game here, 
Caledonia got the advantage in 11 
and Montreal in 9. Caledonia kicked 
in touch 13 times and Montreal in 
15. Caledonia attempted to kick two 
goals from drop Jdcks and made 
one payoff. The match was capably 
handled by Sanley Scott. The 
Caledonia Team was the first to ap
pear on the field which was in per
fect condition. The locals were soon 
followed by the Montreal champions 
in the red, green and black jerseys 
and the two teams lined up in the 
centre of the field where they were 
addressed by Mayor D . W. Morrts
son of Glace Bay and R . H. Gunn, 
of Montreal, secretary of the McTier 
Cup trustees. Mr. Gunn in a few 
nice words congratulated both teams 
on reaching the finals for the Mc
Tier Cup and hoped the best team 
would win. Caledonia had held the 
Cup, he remarked, since 1929, and 
he felt is was about to go back to 
Montreal , Caledonia having had 
possession of it long enough. 

Mayor KJcks Off 
Mayor Morrison, while hoping the 

visitors would be given a good game, 
assured them they were facing the 
best rugby team in Canada, when 
they faced the Glace Bay Caledon
ian's. His worship then kicked off 
and the game was on. 

Second Half 
The second half saw the play al

most continually in Montreal's end, 
with few exceptions the visitors 
fighting with their backs to the 
wall and only once in this halt did 
the ball cross Caledonia's 35 yard 
llne. 

Fullback Busy 
"Jut" Wadman was almost over. 

but was recalled and "Grunts" Mac
Tnnis almost went over with a loose 

ball. "Fess Anderson tried a drop 
kick a.nd missed. Ashby broke away 
but was forced in touch by McInnis 
Montreal got a penalty and Kayser 
and MacIntyre exchanged punts. 
Kayser got plenty to do and the 
caledonians were following up so 
fast he was not getting much 
chance to get the ball away. 
Montreal tried to dribble and 
Sheppard broke up the play. Pratt 
and Haan tried to break away and 
they were brought down hard by 
Bob Wadman and Boutilier. From 
a scrummage the ball came out to 
MacInnis who passed to Anderson 
who ran fast and passed to MUITant 
who went over the low corner. Addie 
MacIntyre failed to kick the goal. 

Tears Through Pack 
From the scrummage, MacInnis 

got the ball and shot througt the 
Montreal pack for a try. George 
Nicholson failed to make the kick. 
From the kickoff play went back 
inside the visitors' 35 yard line and 
from a mixup in the upper corner, 
Addie MacIntyre scooped up a 
loose ball on Montreal's 35 yard line 
and like a tl:ash booted it high and 
over the bar for a beautiful goal. 

40 Yard Run 
Caledonia were now playing the 

visItors into the ground and from 
a Caledonia lineout, George Nichol
son sent the ball high to Vey who 
passed to MUITant and five passes 
across the field ended with Morris 
getting the ball and running over 
forty yards to the upper corner for 
a try. MacIntyre's kick missed. A 
few minutes later, from a scrum
mage, the ball was heeleq out by 
Caledonia to MacInnis who passed 
to Morris and they broke together, 
MacInnis taking the pass to go over, 
catchin g the visitor's backs fiat
footed. George Nicholson kicked the 
goal nicely. 

Players Collide 
Play was momentarily halted 

while Clarke and Wilton recovered 
from a head-on collision. The final 
try of the game was started at 
half field by 18 year-old Howie 
Clarke who ran 25 yards, tearing 
through opposing tacklers, followed 
by teamma,tes, Murrant taking the 
final pass to go over for a try. 
George Nicholson failed to make the 
kick . 

Pressing Hard 
Caledonia was pressing hard near 

the Montreal line when the no-side 
whistle sounded and the McTier Cup 
which was on exWbition in front of 
the grandstand during the game, 
passed into the hands of the 
Caledonian's for another year . A. 
G. Foreman was linesman for 
Montreal and "Toots" Boutilier for 
Caledonia. 

The Lineups 
Caledonia - Fullba.ck, Melvin Shep
pard; Three Quarters, Bob Murrant. 
Addie MacIntyre, Johnny Vey and 
"Mutt" Morris; Halves, "Grunts" 
MacInnis, "Fess" Anderson, George 
Nicholson; Forwards, Howie Clarke, 
"Soggy" Boutilier, Ewen Wilton 
Angie MacDonald, Art Nalepka, Bob 
Wadman and Charlie "Jut" Wad
man. 
l\'lontrca.1 - Fullback, Kayser ; Three 
Quarters. Haan, Williams, Pratt, 
Sherwood; Halves, Ashby anI Ellis; 
Forwards, Hawkins, Gillman, D. 
Marwood, Clarke, Jobin, B. Mar
wood, Cullly and Briggs. 

Swap Jerseys 
A t the end of tne game the 

caledonia and Montreal players 

!wapped jerseys and when the de
feated bankers arrived in their home 
city of Montreal , each was sporting 
a blue and white Jersey that was 
worn by the EasLern Canada 
Champions. No finer group of 
athletes ever came here than the 
young men who tried so hard, as 
best they could, and not one had 
an alibi to offer after the game. 
On the contrary, each of the bank
ers were loud in their praise of the 
conquerors. 

Caledonia Superior 
Men on the Montreal team who 

played with some ala country squads 
and had seen some of the best rugby 
teams in England perform, acclaim
ed Caledonia the equal of the best, 
and superior to, a majority of the 
highest rated rugby teams on the 
other side. The day following the 
game, manager Art MacDonald, who 
so successfully piloted the Cal
edonia team, received the following 
telegram from A. D. McTier, donor 
of the famous trophy: "Congratu
lations to you and your team on 
your win, while of course badly 
beaten, I feel sure that the bank 
team have learned some very fine 
pointers in connection with the 
game. Will you kindly send to, 215 
St. James St., copies of the press 
reports of the game." 

From General Manager 
President Charles MacVicar, of 

the Caledonia A. C,.was In receipt 
of the following wire from J ackson 
Dobbs, General Manager of the 
Bank of Montreal , and one of the 
trustees of the Cup. "Reports have 
reached me of a wonderful game 
played by your team. Please accept 
for yourself and covey to team my 
hearty congratulations on their win." 

Halifax Gesture 
Just before the start of the game. 

manager Art MacDonald recieved 
a wire from Wanderers Club at 
Halifax. wishing the Caledonian's 
the best luck against the Mont
rea lers. Manager MacDonald also 
recieved a wire from A. D. MacTier, 
expressing his regret at not being 
able to attend the game, and ex
pressing hope that the game would 
be played in tha t same fine spiri t 
which the Caledonia team displayed 
on their visit to Montreal years ago. 

Season Was Triumph 
The 1937 senior rugby season was 

a triumph for the Caledonia team. 
The Eastern Canada champions 
completed th¢ir fou,rth year in 
succession without a defeat in the 
Cape Breton League, retained the 
McCurdy Cup, emblematic of the 
rugby championship of the Mari
times, for the sixth successive year, 
and by their victory over the Bank 
of Montreal, remained undefeated in 
McTier Cup competition since they 
first challenged for the trophy in 
1929. Bob Murrant and "Mutt" Mor
ris divided the scoring honors for 
Caledonia in 1937 with thirty points 
each. 

Black Diamond 
Pharmacy 

"The Prescription 
Drug Store" 

23 Commercial Street 
Phone 573 Glace Bay 



Blair Richardson's Boxing Record 
Blair Richal'dson , Sydney, N . S. Middleweght Champion of Eastern Canada , 
Leading contender fo r Canadan middleweight tit le. Born. J a nu81 Y 29. 1941 

1956 
July 1 - Tiger Dorrington, Sydney 
August 28 - Jimmy Desmond, Sydney 
October 17 - Jim Stewart, Stellarton 

1957 
May 27 - Doug Turnbull , Stellarton 
July 1 - Al MacLean, Sydney . 
August 23 - George Bonovich, Sydney 
September 28 - Ray (Sugar) Mascol!. Sydney 

1958 
May 3 - Russ Micholsky, Glace Bay 
May 31 - K. O. Q'Maliey, Glace Bay 
July 26 - Kenny Stokes, Glace Bay 
November 3 - Air Grant. Halifax 

1959 
January 14 - Joe Scott, Sydney 
April 8 - Tiger Roy Steele, Sydney 
June 16 - Nick Kovac, Halifax 

(Won M aritime Middleweight Title) 
July 6 - Wally Wilson, Halifax 
July 29 - Al Duarte, Whitney Pier, Sydney 
August 18 - Hank Mercer , Halifax 
September 15 - Gaston Roy, Halifax (Title Bout) 
October 6 - Yvon Turenne, Halifax . 

(Won Eastern Canada Middleweight Title ) 
October 16 - Wlllie Troy, Sydney 
October 27 - Babe Fiddler, Halifax 

1960 
March 14 - Dick Verde, Boston 
April 1 - Wilber Washington, Boston 
April 16 - Al Rose, Glace Bay 

(Richardson suffered broken jaw) 
September 27 - Ted (Roosevelt ) Myrick, Halifax 
October 22 - Johnny Cunningham, Glace Bay . 
November 1 - Yvon Turenne, Halifax (Title Bout) 
December 6 - ~ne Hamilton, Glace Bay 

1961 
May 2 - Bobby Barnes, Halifax 
May 30 - Eski! (Swede) Emerson, Halifax 

A Bouquet 

KO - 4 
KO - 4 
KO - 3 

KO - 4 
Los t - 6 

Draw - 6 
KO - 4 

KO - 1 
KO - 2 
KO - 2 
KO - 3 

KO - 3 
KO- 8 

KO - 3 

KO - 2 
KO - 5 
KO - 5 
KO - 8 
KO - 6 

K O - 4 
KO - 8 

KO - 1 
Won - 6 
KO - 6 

KO - 4 
Won -10 

KO - 7 
KO - 10 

Won - 10 
KO - 3 

DOMINION STEEL & COAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
P. O. Box 249 - Montreal Canada 

C. Arnold Paterson 
l\1anager Public Relations 

Mr. J . Earl Pemberton, 
11 Gannon St.. 
Glace Bay, Nova SCotia 

Dear M . Pemberton : 

Augus t 4. 1961 

Laurence Douce t, our Public Relations Officer a t Sydney, was kind 
~~~g~e~~~~o~.~IOng to me t he No. 10 and No. 11 issues of "Pw"lching 

I read them with great interest and must congratulate you on not only 
the content of the material used. but the paper 's physical appearance. 
It is excellen t in e"ery respect. 

Yours very truly, 
Arnie Pa ttel'son 

L YNK ELECTRIC 
LIMITED 

Electrical Contractors 

• 
48 BROOKSIDE ST. 

Phone 7534 Glace Bay 

161 PRINCE ST. 
Phone 2-1132 Sydney 

r.X)'~X~!~X;~::-.::~:X.X:!~::.XX.:· .. }:'X ;!l: 

DRINK _ .. 

McKinlayls 
Beverages 

AND GIVE THIRST A 
KN OCKOUT PUNCH 

McKINLAY & SONS LTD _ 
Plan t, 262 Brooksi de 51. 

PHONE 6644 GLACE BAY 
:·~X.X>:'.X):'.X)::.X:::"::.;·::".::.X ~.::.X :::~::« 

Harry M. Munroe 
FIRE, AUTO & LIFE 

INSURANCE 

20 Commercial St. 

PHONES 
Office 4590 - Res . 6480 

GLACE BAY 

BETTENS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

READY MIXED CONCRETE 
Saves time and money, 

Del ivered directly to your 
site at low cost, 

Excavations, Foundations 
and General Contracting 

Plant and Service Station 
Top of Dominion St. 

PHONE 7639 - GLACE BAY 

~+<:-H?+_<i>->_<i>->_<i>-> __ ' 

GLACE BAY 

MINERS FORUM 
A Community Owned Arena 

SUMMER & WINTER 
ENTERTAINMENT 

"See You At The Forum" 

Lower Main Street 

PHONE 7526 GLACE BAY 

.+<i<+0+>,,-<-0+-jl-<-0 .... +0 .... _ .... 

.,.*"+0**+0-+-~..-+0-+*y0.,..it-+~ .. @ 

PAUL SPINNEY 
FLORIST 

Commercial St. - Opp. Bay Motors 
Glace Bay 

COMPLETE FLORIST 
FOR THE ISLAND 

Glace Bay Phone 4578 

Now W'ford Phone 3600. 2364. 542 

North Sydney - - Phone 4380 
Dave's Dairy. next to B. C. Co-op 
~+'A!-<-0 .... _ .... +0 .... -<-0 .... -<-0 ...... 

IIPunching With Pemberton II 

ON SALE AT 
GLACE BAY 

Robertson 's Da iry Macleod' s Bookstore 

NEW WATERFORD 

Donald Gillis Store Cribb' s Bookstore 
43 Mt. Carmel Avenue 

SYDNEY 
Buddy MacNeil 's Confectionery, Charlotte St., next Hubley's 

McMullin' s Tobacco Shop, 210 Charlotte Street 
Macleod's Bookstore, 361 Charlotte St. 

Published Monthly, $3 .00 per Year in Canada and U. s. A. 
Address all correspondence to : 

J . E. Pemberton, 11 Gannon Street, Glace Boy, Novo Scotia 

EASTERN BOXING 
ENTERPRISES 

Amateur and Professional Boxers 
Booked in All Weights 

Robert (Bob) Talbot Manager 
P. O . Box 1581 , Halif?x, N. S. 

Gerald Paris Assistant Manager 
Phone 4223807, Halifax, N. S . 

Percy Paris, Trainer Creighton Sporting Club 
Cre ighton Street, Halifax, N. S_ 

Cope Breton Agent Billy Talbot 
Phone 2-1815, 44 Tupper St., Sydney, N. S. 
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